
* A Few Good Reasons
Why You Should Deposit With
The Ehrhardt Banking Company

1st. Because we are absolutely
safe.

2nd. Because we are conservative.
^ 3rd. Because we are constantly

hrfninp the farmer, and in helping
the farmer we are building up the
country in which we are located.

4th. Because a bank account with
a strong bank stimulates credit, and
helps you to help yourself.

5th. Because we are strong in the
desire to make our bank of practical
value to every man, woman or child
that favors it with their account.
We pay 4 per cent, interest on de-

posits in our savings department.
Now that the cotton season is on,

bring us your checks and drafts, and
we will handle to your satisfaction.

Ehrfaardt Banking Company
Capital and surplus $24,550.00.

EHRHAKDT, S. C.

FRANCIS F. CARROLL
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Hoffman Building.
GENERAL PRACTICE.

' WlUv

["LOMBARD" !

Improved Saw Mills^
VARIABLE FRICTION FEED. ^ nd^RelUI>le/J J
Best material and workmanship, lightj
running, requires little power; simpleJ
easy to -^audle. Are made in severa

sizes and are good, substantial moneymakingmachines do^n tothe smallest
size. Write for catalog showing Engines,Boilers and allSaw Mill supplies,

I Lombard Iron Works & Supply Co.Ji L-
J H. M. GRAHAM H. G. ASKINS

| GRAHAM & ASKINS
[ Attorneys at Law.

We practice in the United States and
State-=Courts in any County in

the State.
BAMBERG. S. C.

J. F. Carter B. D. Carter

(CARTER & CARTER
Attorneys-at-Law
Bamberg, S. C.

9 special aneuuuu given w ooi|tlement of estates and investiLgation of land titles.

I I; T R EILEY }
;; Fire, Life |
|; Accident |
I INSURANCE

BAMBERG, S. C.

, DR. J. GJ BOOZER
DENTIST,
DENMARK.

Graduate Baltimore College of DentalSurgery* Class 1907.
Member South Carolina Dental Association.
Office Rooms 1-2 Citizens Exchange
Bank Building.

Hours: 9-12 and 2-5 every day.

D. COPELAND, JR. I
...agent for...

I Penn Mutual life Ins. Co.
money to Loan
On Real Estate

BAMBERG, - - SOUTH CAROLINA

(SIGNALS OF DISTRESS.
Bamberg people Should Know How

to Read and Heed Them.

Sick kidneys give may signals of
* distress.

The secretions are dark, contain
a sediment.

. Passages are frequent, scanty,
painful.

Backache is constant day and
night.

Headaches and dizzy spells are

i frequent.
r JLflt? wea&cutu muucjd uc^u nmva

k help.
k Don't delay! Use a special kidney

remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sick

kidneys, backache and urinary disorders.
Bamberg evidence proves their

merit.
Mrs. R. A. Delk, E. Church St.,

Bamberg, S. C., says: "I can say
that I have been greatly benefitted by
Doan's Kidney Pills which I procuredfrom the People's Drug Co. I

> took them for backache and kidney
complaint and found them to be just
as represented. They relieved me of
backache and pains in my loins and
also removed trouble that had existedwith my kidneys."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

ft New York, sole agents for the United
B States.
k Remember the name.Doan's.

Hfe and take no other.

160,000 WEAVERS LOCKED OUT. r

Labor Trouble in English Mills May <

Start Long Struggle.

Manchester, England, Dec. 27..
The refusal of one man and two wo- i

men to join a trade union, coupled t
with the decision of the master cot- t

ton spinners to close their mills three <

days in the week, caused a complete (

stoppage of a great portion of the
the cotton mills in Northeast Lan- c

cashire to-night. Efforts are already ]
afoot to bring about a settlement,
but as one woman, who left the t

union after twenty years because s

she believes the benefits are not com- 1
mensurate with the payments, per- 1
sists in her attitude and the master e

spinners insist upon their right to t
maintain open shops, a long and bit- 1
ter struggle is feared. There is dan- 1

ger, too, of the fight spreading to \

other industries. -£
The lockout involves 160,000 1

weavers, and nearly an equal numberof spinners will be reduced to
half pay. There are indications alreadyof probable complications
through the introduction of a new

issue in the troublesome question of
wages. This move has been taken
by the weavers, who now declare that
as a lockout has been decided upon
they intend to make an advance of
5 per cent, in wages as a condition
of any settlement. It is estimated
that the weekly loss to weavers and
allied workers, spinners and card
room employees, will amount to $1,400,000.The weavers will receive,
roughly, $325,000 lockout pay from
the union.

HELD FOR BABY'S DEATH.

Cade Stokes, of Florence, will be

Tried for Criminal Carelessness.

Florence, Dec. 29..The story of
the little baby of Mr. and Mrs. CrawfordHutchinson, of Effingham, does
not seem to have been told in the
fullness of its terrible details.

At the inquest of the coroner it
was brought out that the man who
was so* unfortunate as to be the
means of the death of the little one ]
was criminally careless. (
The story as brought out at the in- ,

quest was that Cade Stokes, a young ,

man of that neighborhood, was a <

visitor at th^ home of the Hutchinsons,and that to scare and amuse x

the children he took the shot out of
a number of shells for a shotgun,
and was shooting the blank shells at i

the children and making them jump. 1

It is well known by all who have <

had any instruction in the use of 1

shells that a blank shell is danger- «

ous, and possibly fatal, at a distance <

of 20 feet. In this instance, Mr.

Stokes, who had no intention in the 1

world of doing even mischief, snap- J

ped the gun at one of the little girls, 1
who had-the baby in her arms, while <

almost in reach of her. The shot 1

did not injure the girl, but the wad 1

struck the infant and death result- 1

ed. N 1

The coroner's jury ordered that
Mr. Stokes be held for criminal'care- 1

lessness, and he will be tried at the i

next term of court. \

1
SLAYS FAMILY, HANGS SELF. i

Arkansas Farmer Murders Seven ]
i

Before Committing Suicide.

Benton, Ark., Dec. 27..Despond- j
ent, according to a note found to- i

day, James Grant, prosperous farmer .

and merchant, clubbed his wife, five (

children and stepson to death, at his (

home near Benton last night, and ]

then hanged himself. Grant's body {

v,as found suspended to a rafter in a

barn and those of the woman and <

children about the farm dwelling,
their skulls crushed. ]
Hugh Grant, a sixteen-year-old <

son, made the gruesome discovery
when he returned from a holiday
celebration on a neighboring farm.

The note explains that, "owing to J

deep despair and that I see nothing 1

for me or my children, who I believe 1

would be better off in Heaven, I com- 1

mit this act." Instructions were giv- 1

en where money could be found to <

cover burial expenses and a request s

that Grant's parents not be notified j

until after the bodies had been 1
buried. 1

The body of the woman was found
in a sitting posture, partly disrobed, i

Apparently she was preparing to re- <

tire when she was killed. Those of
the children, ranging in age from 5 1
to 13 years, were found in their beds. .

A heavy oak club, covered with
blood, was found near the bodies of 1
the children.

Four Hundred Break Jail. j
San Luis Potasi, Mex., Dec. 29.. j

Four hundred prisoners in the penitentiaryhere to-day escaped. Tliey
overpowered the guards, seized a few j
guns and attacked 16 rurales quar- j
tered in nearby barracks, killing the
sentinel and wounding a number of
the troopers. The escaped prisoners
sought refuge in the country, but beforenight soldiers detailed to run 1

them down had captured the larger I

part. Gov. Ceneda says he believed 1

the jail delivery was part of a Rey- i

ista movement planned before the 1

surrender of Gen. Reyes. <

TO FILE CHARGES WITH LYON.

2ol. Felder Assures People That His

Book Will be Published.

Spartanburg, Dec. 27..The Herildto-day says: The Herald has ob;ainedfrom Col. Thomas B. Felder,
;he Atlanta attorney, a statement
concerning his forthcoming book on

jOv, Cole L. Blease.
Col. Felder calls it "a biographicalsketch of the private, official and

public career of your distinguished
[?) governor, showing his connec;ionwith the late lamented dispensaryof the State of South Carolina
'rom the vear 1900 down to the abo-
ition of this institution, and togetherwith his activities as a senator to
;hwart and stifle the investigation of
lis friends and associates, including
limself, as well as a history of his

inique and picturesque career as

governor of the State of South Caroma.
Is About Completed.

Col. Felder has been engaged inhepreparation of this sketch at odd
Ames. During the last 30 days he
las been absent in Chicago, Washngton,D. C., and Jacksonville, Fla.
:Ie expects to complete the document
lefore January 1.
He says it will be filed with the

ittorney general of South Carolina,
'together with a 'companion piece'
containing evidence in my hands
(documentary and parole,) together
ivith a list of witnesses by whom he
will be able to establish to the satisfactionof the most incredulous evjryfact contained in the biographicalsketch."

Up to Attorney General.
Col. Felder says he hopes to be

able to show to the satisfaction of
Via orrtvornnr'c r>nnctitiipnt<5 that Mr.

Blease has violated many laws.
In view of the rumors which have

)een current concerning Col. Felder's
300k, The Herald addressed a letter
io him, asking him to vouchsafe informationin regard to the matter.
He replied in a personal letter, remarkablefor the ability he displayed

is a master of invective. He did not
lesitate to use hard adjectives and
)dious similes in expressing his opinonof Gov. Blease, whom he said he
would expose as a criminal of most
shocking character.

Issaulted Wife; Murdered Husband.

Sallisaw, Okla., Dec. 31..After
murdering George Casey, a white
farmer of Muldrow, with an axe, and
iriminally assaulting the farmer's
vife, last night, a negro-named Turnerwas lynched to-day by an infuriitedmob in the streets of Muldrow.
The negro invaded the Casey

iome about midnight after he had
stolen an engine from the roundlouseof the Iron Mountain railroad
it Vanburen, Ark., and driven it to
Vluldrow. At that place the engine
was derailed by the station agent but
:he negro escaped and proceeded to
:he Casey home.
On the pretense by the negro that

le was almost frozen Casey let him
nto his home to warm. A few miniateslater the negro stepped out of
:he side door of the house and returnedwith an axe with which he almostdecapitated Casey, killing him
instantly.
The negro then assaulted the unprotectedwife of the farmer, after

tfhich he is said to have fallen into
i drunken stupor. Mrs. Casey escapedfrom the house in her night
iress and after running about two
miles told citizens of Muldrow of the
itrocious acts of Turner.
An infuriated mob proceeded

luickly to the Casey home.
The negro was swung up «to telephonewires by a rope on the main

street of Muldrow.

Comparative Emotion.

Gratitude, although it may exist in
i very earnest form, is by no means

:he strongest and most consuming of
the human emotions, as this story
from the Rock Island Union bears
vitness. When Lawrence Barrett's
laughter was married Stuart Robson
sent a check for $5,000 to the bridegroom.The comedian's daughter,
Felicia Robson, who attended the
ivedding, conveyed the gift.

'Felicia," said her father upon her
return, "did you give him the
iheck?"
"Yes, father," answered the daughter.
"What did he say?" asked Robson.
"He didn't say anything," replied

Vliss Felicia, "but he shed tears."
"How long did he cry?'
"Why, father, I didn't time him.

r clinnM cnv hnwpvpr that hp WPDt
L OIIVUIU WMJ i. v « v. 7 .. _

fully a minute."
"Fully in minute," mused Robson.

'Why, daughter, I cried an hour af:erI signed it.".Youth's Companon.
Ten Women Claim Him.

Owen Callan, in jail in Bath, N.
Y., on charge of obtaining $5,000
from Mrs. Aleda Jacobs, of Hornell,
W Y., when he promised to marry
ler, is said to have ten wives. All
ire aiding the district attorney in
building up the case against the prisoner.

HORSES IN BATTLE.

They Show Sagacity and Bravery in

Time of Danger.

Traits of horse character, as well
as of human character, otherwise unnoticedare brought out in the stress
of war. Familiarity with danger
probably has its effect in making
horses fearless, as ignorance of dangerdoubtless does. Horses are

creatures of habit, in battle as well
as in the occupations of peace, and
this fact has been the cause of many
an exciting incident on the field of
action. Thei*e have been recorded
many interesting illustrations of the
manner of riderless horses "under
fire" and when wounded.
War horses when hit in battle

tremble in every muscle and groan
deeply,* while their eyes show deep
astonishment. During the battle of
Waterloo some of the horses as they
lay upon the ground, having recoveredfrom the first effect of their
wounds, fell to eating grass about
them, thus surrounding themselves
with a circle of bare ground, the
limited extent of which showed their
weakness.

Others were observed quietly grazingon the field between the two hostilelines, their riders having been
shot before off their backs and the
balls flying over their heads, and
the tumult behind, before and around
them caused no interruption to their
feeding. It was also observed that
when a charge of cavalry went past
near to any of the stray horses alreadymentioned the latter would
set off, from themselves in the rear

of their mounted companions and,
though without riders, gallop strenuouslyalong with the rest, not stoppingor flinching when the fatal
shock with the enemy occurred.
The faculty of war horses of knowingon wThich side they belong has

more than once made it awkward for
an enemy who ventured to capture
one and get upon his back.

At the battle of Kirk, 4n 1745,
Major McDonald, haying unhorsed an

English officer, took possession of
his mount, which was very beautiful,
and immediately jumped upon its
back. When the English cavalry
fled the horse ran away with its captor,notwithstanding all efforts to restrainit, nor did it stop until it was

at the head of the regiment of which
apparently its master was commander.The melancholy and at the same

time ludicrous figure which McDonaldpresented may be easily conceived.
Besides the sagacity of army

horses, which enables them to respondto the various bugle calls and
to take their places in the ranks
when their riders have been killed,
they may also be safd to show true
heroism. Veteran soldiers say that
horses have a wonderful power of

enduring an attack .made directly
upon them, keeping their places as

long as they can stand.
In 1864, at Reams Station, nearly

sixty horses belonging to one companybecame the target of Confederatesharpshooters, who intended to
take the guns.
The animals were harnessed in

foome nf civ Whon nrip V9A hit a

peculiar dull thud indicated that a

bullet had penetrated his flesh, but
after a momentary start he would
settle down quietly again, evidently
realizing that bullets were an incidentalevil which it was his duty to
endure.

One horse when a bullet entered
his neck only shook his head as if
annoyed by a fly, but others would
perhaps fall, only to regain their feet
after lying for awhile. ;

At the close of this battle GeneralHancock's horse received a bulletin the neck and, falling, appearedto be dead. The general mountedanother, but in a few minutes the
fallen animal rose, shook himself and
was again ready for service. He
survived the war many years.

One' horse among those attached
to the artillery was shot in the leg,
the bone being broKen. Jtie ien, dui

instantly scrambled up again and
stood in his place on three legs, remainingthere until vitally wounded.
Anothe^ animal was struck by seven

bullets before he fell for the last
time, and but four horses were taken
alive from the field..Harper's
Weekly.

»
CLEMSON CADET WOUNDED.

Charles Jones Seriously Hurt While

Hunting Near Gaffney.

Gaffney, Dec. 30..Charles Jones,
a Clemson college cadet and son of
R. A. Jones, of this city, accidentally
shot himself this morning while out j
hunting on his brother's farm near

this city.
The young man drew the gun up

to shoot at game, it caught in his
clothing and was discharged, the shot
taking effect in his forehead. Dr.

S. B. Sherard, of this city, was at
once summoned and the wound dressed.While serious, the wound is

probably not fatal.

Blank books and legal blanks at
The Herald Book Store.
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3? Handles everything the Farmer, Merchant and Housewife may Jar
® desire. Stoves and Kitchen Utensils of the best quality, the V /

@Jewel, the Laurel, and Buck Ranges, the threq best Steel Ranges ffi
A made in the world; Stalk Cutters, Chattanooga Plows, Field and A

Ss Coal Hods, Fire Dogs and Fire Tongs; Axes, Shovels; Forks; Hole Z
a? Diggers; Harness, Saddles; Bridles; Buggy Robes; Flower Pots; 9?

@ Glass; Watches; Nails and Builders' Material a Specialty; Bi- ffl

We deliver and set up Stoves in the city. Call 'Phone No. 85. jX v

I J. A. HUNTER I
@ THE HARDWARE MAN. BAMBERG, S. C. A

SMBni^K

A Constant
Protection

I A telephone on the Fartn affords the Farmer's family freedom
from isolation as well as protection in the absence ot the men.

Mr. S. S. Lee, of Blanch, N. C., writes: 44Some time ago one ; ,

of our friends' husband was compelled to be off until ten o'clock at

night. During that time no one was in the hou$e but his wife.
She talked to us all up and down the line, and each family was

ready to go to her at a minute's notice. She said she was so glad
/ she had a phone, as she would not feel at all lonely."

Write for our free booklet and see how little it costs to have a

telephone on your Farm. Address j
; j

Farmers Line Department

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE (if \All
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY'UafttJ/

100 South Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga.

rpu ioaooaoi.ic

D Thanks! I
w

O We want to thank all the good people of this O
1 and surrounding counties for their liberal patron- 1

age during the past year, and to ask you to still
continue trading with us during the coming year.
We are continually receiving new goods and you

II always find just what you want in I

Furniture and Hardware
at our place, and we guarantee our prices to be as

, reasonable as anyone's. Come and see what we ,

o have. We will save you money. Q
H Remember we carry Coffins and Caskets, Brick, H
Ujjime ana v>eineiiu. .

Bamberg Furniture & Hardware Company [
H BAMBERG, S, C. |[=11 loaooaoi iidi

BRICK WORK Wyman E. H. Henderson

I am an experienced brickmason Wvman & HendeiSOll
and do all kinds of brick and con-

w

crete work, plastering, kalsomining, AtuOnieVS-at-LaW
etc. Satisfaction guaranteed. raivtofr« s r

9 a _I 4 m mm* |jAil!LDIjI»\lf V*

JOHN DAYS
BAMBERG, S. C. , General Practice. Loans Negotiated
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